
Day 1- Belief



This mini
retreat is

meant to be
super simple.



Designed to purposely bring together
FIVE simple truths that can have a
profound impact on your life by

reminding you that YOU are valuable,
special, unique, valued and needed.



MONDAY- Belief (Managing your thoughts)

THURSDAY - Capacity ( Do you have enough support.)

TUESDAY- Journaling (Writing one sentence a
day)

WEDNESDAY - Habits (Just a 1% change in how
you talk to yourself makes a big difference)

FRIDAY -Thrive List (Honesty about your needs)



Today we are
going to dive
into BELIEF.



How we feel about ourselves
directly impacts how we

experience, respond, feel and
view life.



Being able to see YOU view
yourself from a place of love
and acceptance is my heart’s

desire for YOU mommas.



For you to see
what I see….



That you are
worth being
treasured.



What goes on in our minds
(how we talk to ourselves)

often determines what actions
we take.



What your brain is thinking about tends
to determine your emotions, which

determines your mood, which leads to
what action you will or won’t take.



How we feel about ourselves
directly results in how we are

able to show up as moms.



How do you
turn from
seeing the

flaws to see
the beauty in

YOU?



If you were to make a 1% shift -
Small enough to follow thru but not
so big of a change that your brain

fights you on the idea entirely.



I’ve created a
template for
each day of

the week. You
can download
or print it out.



Every morning
say out loud
at least 3x



“I am an
amazing
momma.”



Every
afternoon say

out loud at
least 3x



“I am an
amazing
momma.”



Every evening
say out loud
at least 3x



“I MATTER.”



After you put
your kids to
bed say out

loud at least 3x



“I am enough.“



This simple
exercise helps
to rewire your

brain.



Repeated daily, you begin to focus on
the truth, you start to believe you are

an AMAZING momma. This doesn’t
initially eliminate all the unkind words
you tell yourself, but what it does is to

start putting truth in your mind.



Your brain will start to
recognize when you are being

unkind. Because you have
been building yourself up with
truth, you are able to reject the

lie and realize the truth! YOU
are the mom YOUR kids need.



A momma who
loses sleep



taking care of a sick child without
another thought deserves to be

loved and cared for.



It begins with
YOU!



Are you willing
to consider

believing YOU
are worth

caring for?



When you begin to see and
know your value you will start to
protect yourself from listening to

the unkind voice in your head.




